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Abstract

The Conservation Reserve Program (CRP) will boost net farm income and
improve environmental quality over the life of the program (1986-99). These
gains will come at the cost of somewhat higher food prices and Government
administrative expenses, and potential downturns in farm input industries
and other local economic activity tied to farming where enrollment is heavy.
The authors estimated the net economic benefits of the program to range
between $3.4 billion and $11.0 billion in present value, based on the effects
covered in this report. Any estimate of the net Government expense of the
CRP is highly dependent upon projected commodity market conditions and
assumed levels of the acreage reduction program in the absence of the CRP.
Prior to the 1988 drought, the authors estimated a small net Government
expense. A more recent estimate made after the 1988 drought and with
higher assumed acreage reduction levels in the absence of the CRP resulted
in a significantly higher net Government expense.
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Summary

The Conservation Reserve Program (CRP) will boost net farm income and
improve environmental quality substantially over the life of the program
(1986-99). These gains will come at the cost of somewhat higher food prices
and Government administrative expenses, and potential downturns in farm
input industries and other local economic activity tied to farming where
enrollment is heavy. Net economic benefits of the program range between
$3.4 billion and $11.0 billion in present value, according to estimates derived
in this report.

The report also looks behind the bottom-line estimate to determine how well
the CRP does in reaching each of its multiple goals, which are to reduce soil
erosion, protect the Nation's long-term capability to produce food and fiber,
reduce sedimentation, improve water quality, create better habitat for fish
and wildlife, curb production of surplus commodities, and provide income
support to farmers.

The CRP's progress toward its explicit goals must be measured against
other effects that the program has on the overall economy. Taking 45 million
acres of cropland out of production for 10 years increases commodity prices
and reduces environmental problems linked with soil erosion. The price hikes
and production cuts cause ripple effects in the farm sector, agricultural
industries, and other segments of the economy tied to agriculture.

Farm income (present value) will rise by $9.2-$20.3 billion between 1986 and
1999 from higher commodity prices and lower production costs. Landowners
who plant trees as the cover crop on approximately 3.5 million CRP acres will
gain $4.1-$5.4 billion in wealth. Landowners also gain as CRP rental pay-
ments are transferred to them from the Government.

Environmental benefits, quantified at about $6.0-$13.6 billion, will be felt
mostly in off-farm areas now being affected by agricultural soil erosion. The
value of improvements in surface water quality from the CRP ranges from
$1.9 to $5.3 billion. Wildlife habitat benefits range from $3.0 to $4.7 billion.
Wind erosion abatement benefits range from $0.4 to $1.1 billion. Even though
protecting soil productivity for the future is a primary factor in determining
whether a field is eligible for enrollment in the CRP, soil productivity benefits
account for only $0.8-$2.4 billion of the CRP's environmental gains.

A 45-million-acre CRP will cost the Federal Government $21.5-$22.8 billion in
rents, bonuses, cost sharing, and technical assistance. Most of these costs
are offset by savings in price and income support payments to farmers.
Government payments to farmers fall by $16.2-$19.5 billion because some
commodity base is retired and market prices rise, resulting in indirect cost
savings.

Less agricultural production will mean fewer purchases of inputs and less
money spent on storing and processing agricultural commodities. Fertilizer
use will decline by as much as 12 percent. Exports also will decline as
production falls.

Consumer food costs will climb by $12.7-$25.2 billion over the life of the
CRP, peaking around 1995. Food cost increases will be less than 1 percent in
any given year.



The range of estimated economic effects would change if projected crop
price levels would have been attained through other land retirement programs
in the absence of the CRP. The range also would change by including other
effects not measured in this analysis such as decreased social losses from
production of excess crop supplies and diminished quantity of agricultural
products exported. CRP environmental quality benefits are sensitive to
regional enrollment patterns and would vary if enrollment criteria and proce-
dures were changed from the conditions assumed in this report. Finally, if this
analysis had been conducted after the effects of the 1988 drought were
known, some estimated economic effects would change significantly. In
particular, estimated CCC cost savings would be reduced due to higher post-
drought commodity prices. Thus, our estimates of the net economic benefit
and net Government expense of the CRP should be interpreted as approxima-
tions of the true effects of the program.
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